Study Design. Determination of reliability with 3 investigators using a collective of healthy volunteers.
The human back can be analyzed and investigated by several subjective and objective methods of measurement. 1, 2 Traditionally, scoliosis and other deformities of the spine were investigated by 2-dimensional anteriorposterior full-length spine radiographs because this method is the gold standard for analyzing scoliotic change of the spine. 2, 3 Children and young adults with spinal deformities, in particular, will have frequent follow-ups until reaching adulthood. 2, 3 Although measures have been introduced to minimize ionizing radiation exposure, the continued subjection to radiographs causes an increased exposure. This fact has raised fears of cancer risk and of possible negative effect on the future health of the patient and the clinician. 4 -8 There are a few methods available for noninvasive follow-up of patients with spinal deformities. One type of technology is rasterstereography, which was developed by Drerup and Hierholzer in the 1980s. 15, 17 Rasterstereography is a method for 3-dimensional back shape analysis, without radiation exposure, to supplement radiologic and clinical examinations in orthopedic and biomechanical areas. 9 The patient can be examined automatically in a standing position. Parallel light lines are projected onto the surface of the back and detected by a digital camera. The process takes only seconds and is contactfree. From the distortion of the raster lines and with the help of a personal-computer, it is possible to reconstruct the spine as a 3-dimensional model. By a mathematical shape analysis, various features such as parameters of the frontal, the sagittal, and the transversal profile can be determined. 10 -13 There have been previous studies which evaluated the validity of the method. They concluded that it has a high accuracy compared with anterior-posterior radiographs. 9, 10, 14 In clinical practice, the method is used on various occasions and by differing practitioners. Therefore, it is essential to determine the reliability of this method. This method is based on the measurement of particular anatomic landmarks. 15 In the current literature there is a lack of evidence whether increased body mass index (BMI) can influence the detection of these landmarks and affect the reliability of the measurement with rasterstereography.
The fact that rasterstereography is radiation-free is the most important for clinical use. Two goals were formulated for the current study: first, to evaluate if there is a high intra-and intertester reliability of rasterstereography; and second to evaluate if the BMI has an influence on the reliability of rasterstereography.
Materials and Methods
Fifty-one healthy volunteers, 31 women, 20 men (mean age 24.6 years, SD Ϯ 5.58, mean body weight 74.76 kg, SD Ϯ 18.06, mean body length 1.74 m, SD Ϯ 0.10, mean BMI 24.56 kg/m 2 , SD Ϯ 4.43) were examined in standing position by repeated measurements of rasterstereography by 3 different investigators.
This investigation was approved by the local ethic committee (Ethik-Komission des Fachbereichs Medizin der PhilippsUniversitä t Marburg, Reg. Nr: 84/08) and informed consent was obtained from all participants.
The inclusion criteria were healthy skeletal system, age older than 18 years. The exclusion criteria were tattoos, pronounced muscles, thick body hair, physical disability, mental impairment, operations on or scarring of the back, scoliosis, ankylosing spondylitis, Scheuermann disease, back pain, fractures of the lower extremities or the spine, osteoporosis, and neurologic deficits.
For examination Formetric II with the software program "dicam" (Diers International GmbH; Schlangenbad, Germany) was used. The arrangement of the measuring instruments is demonstrated in Figure 1 . The mode 3-dimensionalaverage was used every time, meaning that the device took 9 to 10 pictures in 1 second and calculated a mean value for the particular parameters.
The volunteers were examined in a relaxed, undressed, standing position, arms hanging below the body, shoulders in neutral position, sight directed ahead (Figure 2 ). To standardize the foot positioning the volunteers were directed to stand with their feet against specifically placed wooden boards. Every Investigator made a series of 3 pictures of each volunteer, from which a mean of every parameter was calculated. Before a series was taken, the volunteer was asked to walk 30 paces in the testing area, in an attempt to standardize the postural condition of the participant. Furthermore, we measured the weight and the height and calculated the BMI of each participant. All 3 investigators were qualified and experienced physiotherapists.
The following parameters were selected for analysis: kyphotic angle inflectional point cervico-thoracal-inflectional point thoraco-lumbal maximal [kyphotic angle ICT-ITL (max.)], kyphotic angle vertebra prominens (VP)-inflecional point thoraco-lumbal (kyphotic angle VP-ITL), kyphotic angle verterbra prominens-throracic vertebra 12 (kyphotic angle VP-T12), lordotic angle inflectional point thoracolumbal-inflectional point lumbosacral maximal [lordotic angle ITL-ILS (max.)], lordotic angle inflectional thoracolumbal-midpoint between lumbar dimples (lordotic angle ITL-DM), lordotic angle thoracic vertebra 12-midpoint between lumbar dimples (lordotic angle T12-DM), trunk length VP-midpoint between lumbar dimples (trunk length VP-DM), and trunk inclination.
The 3 different kyphotic and lordotic parameters lie very close to each other and were measured in degrees. They were calculated as angles between the inflection point near or on VP and the thoraciclumbal inflection point or between the thoraciclumbal inflection point and near or on the anatomic fixpoint DM (the anatomic point midway between both sacrum dimples). The trunk length parameter was calculated as the distance between VP and DM. This parameter was measures in millimeters. Trunk inclination was calculated as the angle from a line between VP and a DM and a vertical line. This parameter was measured in degrees. Figure 3 exemplarily demonstrates one of the various evaluation features.
Furthermore, the participants were divided into two groups with respect to the BMI. Therefore, the influence of the BMI on the rasterstereographic measurement using the anatomic landmarks could be evaluated. The mean BMI of all participants was 24.56 kg/m 2 . The first group with a BMI below 24.99 kg/m 2 was classified as normal weight and the second group above 24.99 kg/m 2 was classified as overweight and obese ac- 
Statistical Analysis
For this investigation a power-analysis resulted in a collective of 48 volunteers. It was decided to include 3 more volunteers as safety margin. The reliability of the method was calculated using Cronbach ␣ for the intra-and intertester reliability. For the intertester reliability we also calculated the lower and upper limit of a 95% confidence interval. The influence of BMI on the applied rasterstereographic method was also calculated using Cronbach ␣ for each subgroup after division respective to BMI.
Data analysis was performed using commercial software Microsoft Excel for Windows, version 12.0 (Microsoft Incorporation, Redmond) and SPSS for Windows, version 15.0 (SPSS Incorporation, Chicago, IL).
Results
The results of all measured angles and the trunk length showed standard values without any pathologies, as shown in Table 1 .
The results for the intratester reliability for the kyphotic angle ICT-ITL (max.) parameter revealed the highest reliability with a value of Cronbach ␣ 0.992 for investigator 1, 0.984 for investigator 2, and 0.921 for investigator 3. Cronbach ␣ for the lordotic angle ITL-DM parameter for investigator 1 was 0.959, for investigator 2 was 0.848, and for investigator 3 was 0.825. For detailed results see Table 2 .
The intertester reliability for lordotic angle T12-DM was 0.920 Cronbach ␣. The highest intertester reliability was found for the kyphotic angle ICT-ITL (max.) with a Cronbach ␣ of 0.979, the lowest was found for the lordotic angle ILT-DM of 0.907. The complete results are shown in Table 3 .
We recalculated our results in relation to the BMI. The intratester reliability was calculated using Cronbach ␣. After dividing the collective for the kyphotic angle ICT-ITL (max.) a Cronbach ␣ of 0.990 was revealed for investigator 1 in subgroup 1 and 0.995 in subgroup 2. The intratester reliability of the subgroups and the parameters are shown in Table 4 . The intertester reliability, as calculated by Cronbach ␣ after splitting the collective showed a reliability of 0.985 for the kyphotic angle VP-T12 in subgroup 1 and of 0.947 in subgroup 2, of 0.935 in subgroup 1 and of 0.895 in subgroup 2 for the lordotic angle ITL-DM parameter. The complete results are shown in Table 5 . The minimum and the maximum level of a 95% confidence interval were calculated for the intertester reliability. The lordotic angle T12-DM showed a maximum level of 0.951 and a minimum level of 0.872 95% CI. The maximum level of a 95% CI for the kyphotic angle VP-ITL parameter is 0.985, for the lordotic angle ITL-DM 0.944 (Table 3) .
Discussion
Currently radiographs are the gold standard to quantify, analyze, and measure spinal deformities. Patients with scoliotic deformities are destined for years of subjection to radiographs, particularly children. 2, 3 This fact encouraged the development of the radiation-free method of rasterstereography by Hierholzer and Drerup in the 1980s. 15, 17 There have been previous studies which evaluated the validity of this method as accurate. 9, 10, 14 The aim this study was to evaluate the intra-and intertester reliability of the rasterstereography 3-dimensional-back surface measurement.
In this study a very high reproducibility of measurement with respect to the intratester reliability as well as in the intratester reliability was demonstrated. These results were confirmed for the kyphotic and lordotic parameters as well as for the trunk length and trunk inclination parameters. The primary collective was divided into 2 subgroups below and above the mean BMI of the whole group. After segmentation there was no difference between both subgroups with regard to the intra-and intertester reliability.
Drerup and Hierholzer 17 found the method to have a high level of intrinsic accuracy when they created a series of rasterstereographs of 28 patients with moderate idiopathic scoliosis. The standard deviations in the present study demonstrated a lower accuracy. The difference could be in the fact that Drerup and Hierholzer 17 only looked for the accuracy for several anatomic landmarks. Betsch found standard deviations for his parameters from 1.92 to 7.52 mm. 1 He found the largest standard deviation for trunk length which was also the case in the current study. He supposed that these inaccuracies for trunk length were caused by the use of dracon software which calculates this parameter including 3 anatomic landmarks. This may lead to higher risk of inaccuracies. On the other hand, the calculation of the kyphotic and lordotic angles uses only one anatomic landmark, which minimizes the probability of miscalculation. 1 In the reliability study by Goh et al, they found intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) from 0.98 to 0.99 with standard deviations ranging from 1.2 to 2.0 degrees in a collective of 10 healthy volunteers. 18 The results in this study for the intratester reliability are approximately the same as those of Goh et al. For the majority of the parameters a correlation of more than 0.9 (Cronbach ␣) was found. Based on the criteria for the intra-und interclass classification these results could be classified as excellent just like the results of Goh et al. 18 There are 2 different reasons for the variability of the results. On the one hand variations of subject posture and on the other hand inaccuracies within the system. 18 Hackenberg et al found that change in the position of measurement induced different results with this method. 19 To minimize this problem we chose the mode 3-dimensional-average in our program dicam. In this mode the program makes a series of 9 to 10 individual pictures and calculates the mean of them all. Furthermore, each observer made a series of 3 images from which the mean value was calculated again.
If the results for the intratester and intertester reliability are compared with each other, there is no great difference. The highest value of the kyphotic angle ICT-ITL (max.) parameter in the intratester reliability is 0.992 Cronbach ␣ and for the intertester reliability it is 0.979 Cronbach ␣. For the lordotic angle ITL-ILS (max.) the highest value amounts 0.972 Cronbach ␣ for the intratester reliability and it amounts 0.961 Cronbach ␣ for intertester reliability. Based on the criteria for the intraund interclass classification these results revealed a very high correlation too which was also demonstrated by Goh et al.
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After dividing the collective into 2 subgroups according to BMI we could not find a meaningful difference between both subgroups in the analysis of Cronbach ␣. This shows that patients with a high BMI could also be examined accurately using this method. To reduce the influence of a potential bias caused by body hair, tattoos and marked muscles volunteers with these characteristics were excluded.
Other methods, which investigate the reliability of spine measurements also demonstrate a high reliability. 20 , 21 Gstoettner et al 21 compared radiograph pictures, evaluating the manual Cobb method compared with the digital method. They found an ICC above 0.9. Gille et al 20 researched new software in combination with the conventional radiograph method which permits a 3-dimensional view of the spine. They also found an ICC above 0.9 for different kyphotic parameters in the intratester and the intertester reliability. The advantages of rasterstereography are that it is a radiation-free method and it is cheap. Therefore, its application would be preferable in clinical monitoring in patients with spinal deformities.
In this investigation healthy young adults age 18 years and older were examined. Scoliotic deformities are persistent up to adult age, even if they occurred primarily in the infantile period. Unless an operative therapy was performed during childhood patients would be examined clinically and radiologically up to the adult age. This was the reason to include adult volunteers in this study. Besides ethical reasons, better compliance of the volunteers allowed more accurate conditions of examination.
For further research a collective of diseased volunteers with spine disorders or other orthopedic spine pathologies should be investigated. All 3 planes including the transversal, sagittal, and frontal plane should be considered. Potential difficulties are excessive body hair, pronounced muscles, and their influence on the reliability, which demands further investigation. Furthermore, it would be of interest, if tight-fitting clothing can influence the results of this method too, because wearing a tightfitted garment during the examination would be more comfortably, especially for female patients. The effect of the measurement position (for example relaxed standing posture, rotation or flexion of the upper body part, maximum upright standing position, backwardleaning posture, sitting posture, or the position of the upper extremities) in different types of pathologies could be of interest too. It might be also of interest to study the influence of competence and experience of the investigator (nurse, physiotherapist, physician) on the accuracy of the system.
Key Points
• Rasterstereographic method is reliable for intertester and intratester examination of healthy volunteers.
• Rasterstereographic analysis reveals no meaningful association between body mass index and reliability.
• Further research for evaluation of the rasterstereographic method should include diseased volunteers with spine disorders or other orthopedic spine pathologies. The results for investigator 1, investigator 2, and investigator 3 in subgroup 1 and in subgroup 2 are represented.
